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History of the Corvette Emblem
Over the years, the Corvette has gone through many
design changes; some subtle, some not so subtle. The
Corvette’s symbolic crossed flags emblem has also seen
its fair number of changes. If you’ve taken a close look
at the emblem over the five generations of Corvette,
you’ll notice that even though the design has changed
dramatically from time to time, a few design cues
remain. These include some form of a checkered flag
and a bow-tie emblem. From time to time, a strange,
maple leaf type of insignia, called a “fleur-de-lis” also
shows up from time to time in the emblem. So what
does all this mean and how did it get started?
The original Corvette logo
(Figure 1) was designed
by Robert Bartholomew,
an interior designer at
Chevrolet in 1953. This
emblem was destined
to appear on the 1953
Corvette prototype which
was introduced to the
public for the fi rst time
at New York’s WaldorfAstoria hotel in January of 1953. It had crossing staffs
with the checkered flag on the right hand side, and the
American flag on the left hand side. However, four
days before the Corvette was to go on display at the
show, Chevrolet management decided that it should be
redesigned. The problem with the proposed emblem
was that it included the American flag which is illegal
to use on a commerical product. Right before the show,
redesigned emblems were attached to the front hood
and steering wheel of the Corvette. The new emblem
contained the checkered flag on the right side as well as
the white racing flag, red Chevrolet bow-tie symbol and
a fleur-de-lis (Figure 2).

Where did the fleur-de-lis come
from? At the time, Chevrolet was
conducting research on various
emblem designs for the 1953 and
1954 passenger cars. They looked
at the Louis Chevrolet family
history in an attempt to discover a
crest or some type of heraldry that
they could utilize. Unfortunately,
they came up empty, but they did realize that Chevrolet
is a French name and the fleur-de-lis (flower of the lily)
is a French symbol meaning peace and purity. They
decided to use the fleur-de-lis along with the famous
blue Chevrolet bow tie on a new flag which replaced the
American flag on the Corvette. When the 1953 Corvette
fi rst appeared to the public at the Waldorf Historia
Hotel, the redesigned emblems were in place.
However, this emblem was temporary and used only
for press photography at the show. A new emblem
was designed prior to the 1953 Corvette going into
production.
If you’re wondering what ever happened to the original
1953 Corvette emblem by Robert Bartholemew, it’s
currently on display at the National Corvette Museum!

Corvette Club of Texas
PO Box 36022 - Dallas TX, 75235-1002
www.corvettecluboftexas.org

Sponsored by Friendly Chevrolet
2754 N. Stemmons Fry - Dallas TX, 75207

Our Friendly Rep!
Friendly Chevrolet’s
representative to the Corvette
Club of Texas is Gary
Kubiak. When you need to
replace your Corvette with a
new C6 be sure and give Gary
a call at 214-920-1950.
Also don’t forget to contact
Gary when you are upgrading
the family car for a new one!
In addition to his regular work
schedule, Gary is always at the
dealership during our monthly
Friday night membership
meeting. Also, you can eemailGary
mail
Garyat:
at: intdir@
intdir@
friendlychevy.com
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Meeting Information
Corvette Club of Texas (CCT)
Monthly Membership
Meeting
Held every third Friday of
the month, at 7:30 p.m. at
Friendly Chevrolet, 2754 North
Stemmons Freeway, Dallas. All
members, visitors and Corvette
owners are Welcome.
Following each CCT monthly
membership meeting, a CCT
after club social event is hosted
by a CCT Member, starting at
approximately 8:30 p.m.
Monthly Board Meeting
Held on the Monday before the
third Friday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Friendly Chevrolet.
All members are invited to
attend.

From the Editor
I am sorry to say that I have sold my Spiral Grey 2004 C5. However, not to worry, I got
a really good price for it at the dealer as a trade in on a new white/red 2005 C6 Coupe. It
only wound up costing me around $5000 to drive the 2004 for almost 18 months, so I can’t
complain. C5s seem to be holding their value pretty well.
My dealer had this new one sitting on the lot for about 3 months. I eyeballed it on the Internet
about two months ago, expecting it to be gone before I stopped waffling, but no, it stuck
around. On Oct. 15 I went to the dealer to look at it. Well, if I would have ordered a car from
the factory this is the car I would have ordered. It had exactly the options I wanted (although
I could live without XM radio and especially OnStar), and, best of all, it was just sitting there
waiting.
Unfortunately the salesman saw me drooling all over my shoes, so I wound up paying a bit
more than I probably would have if I was more aloof and objective but I was able to stay
within my budget (barely).
As I write this I am still in my 500 mile break in period, so I haven’t exercised the 400 horses
yet, but I must say it is much quieter and more refined than my C5 was. It feels more stable on
the road and especially in the corners. Both my 2004 and the 2005 are Z51 equipped, so they
should be close in handling. But the bigger, stickier tires on the 2005 Z51 show their stuff even
at break in speeds. I’d say the 6 speed manual, Z51 equipped C6 is nearly the equivalent of the
C5 Z06. (Mine is an automatic so it doesn’t quite compare but is a LOT easier to drive).
The car in the masthead is my new baby. I promise a full write up after I get a few miles on
her. For now see some early observations on page 13.

Joe Wagner
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President’s Prerogative

Be Thankful!

We have completed another successful CCT Roundup for
2005. I want to extend a big ‘THANK YOU” to Paul and
Mary for again making sure that Roundup was a success
and for their many hours of hard work and planning. I also
want to say “THANKS” to all the many CCT members
that showed up to work the corners, timing, and other
various duties to make our sole revenue generating event
a big SUCCESS. As a club working together, we Made It
Happen!!

There’s something deliciously sensual about slicing through the
air and passing everything on the road at a fast rate of speed.
It’s like a hot knife slicing through a cold slab of butter. Smooth
and powerful yet edgy and exciting…almost a little scary
somehow. Just a slight tap of the foot brings instant relief for
an incredible itch. There’s nothing like the sense of smugness
when you know you can outrun almost anything if you need to.
So beautiful and sleek that you can’t help but smile.

As this year winds down, and my term as President of
CCT comes to an end, we will be taking nominations for
next year’s slate of officers at the next monthly meeting.
Hopefully, some of the newer members or those who have
not yet served the club in any capacity will volunteer to serve
the club. In addition, we will need someone to take Phil
Schilt’s place on the Board of Directors. This position runs
through June of 2006. We will be taking nominations for his
replacement at the membership meeting.
Thank you for your continued support.

Have you seen the looks on Corvette drivers’ faces? A slightly
upturned mouth and serious wide eyes pointed straight ahead
in concentration and fascination with the feeling of g-force
saturating the body. Being encased in an airtight cocoon of
luxury, speed, and style, there’s nothing like a Corvette.
Next time you slide into your Corvette, think about how lucky
we are. Be thankful, we know the thrill of ownership of a
Corvette. Whether it’s your first, 15th, or last Corvette, it stamps
your heart forever with the wave only we can experience. A
club of enthusiasts forms a special bond like no other.
Be thankful.

Mitch Factor

Carol Factor

President, CCT

…and remember to

2005 AFTER CLUB MEETING DRIVE & EAT - SIGN UP
Month

Host

January

Mitch & Carol Factor

February

Carl & Jackie Arbogast

March

Ben & Billie Loflin

April

Joe & Gail Carrion

May

Ken & Jeanette Bradley

June
July

Tom & Elaine Wicker

August

Dennis & Patti Bertwell

September

Bob & Paula Mischel

October

Mitch & Carol Factor

November

Open

December

See you at the CCT Christmas Party!

TROPHY CASE @ FRIENDLY CHEVROLET MAINTENANCE - SIGN UP
Quarter

Maintainer

January—March

James & Joanne Powdrill

April - June

Tom & Elaine Wicker

July - September

Joe & Paulette Wagner

October –December

Mary & Paul Wolter
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Roundup Round Up

Hi,
We have successfully completed our annual NCCC
Autocross Event this weekend at the Grayson County
Airport in Denison. Friday afternoon we set up the road
course, timing system, posting boards, etc. then we hosted
registration, hospitality and teched most of the racers’ cars in
the Hampton Inn - Sherman parking lot. The remaining race
cars were teched at the airport early Saturday morning prior
to the 8:30 AM drivers’ meeting.

CORVETTE CLUB HOLDS AUTOCROSS
AT GRAYSON COUNTY AIRPORT
By Joyce Godwin
Herald Democrat

The Corvette Club of Texas found the Grayson County Airport to
be the best place for an autocross Saturday. The club also found the
perfect weather for an outing.

Although it was overcast early Saturday morning during
the first autocross and it tried to rain, the weather “finally”
cooperated this year for us and we ended up having very
nice weather for the 40 registered racers to run all seven
autocrosses, completing the 7th autocross at 4:10 PM.
I want to extend my appreciation and thanks to all the club
members who were able to work the event as chairpersons
for registration, hospitality, course layout, corner worker
training, the corner workers, timing & timing posting,
pre-staging, staging, starter, safety, and for providing
help closing down the event, cleaning up the area and
for reloading all the autocross resources we used back into
the club trailer.
Roger Mitchell, the president of NCCC and his wife, Nelda,
participated in our event again this year with their raceprepared ‘99 white Corvette. After the event was over
Roger personally complimented the Corvette Club of Texas
for hosting another well-orchestrated autocross event: the
good course, the nice host location at the airport and the
manner in which all the CCT workers hosted the event and
treated everyone made it fun and enjoyable for all the race
participants.
I will provide a debrief on the autocross event at our October
21st membership meeting.
Many thanks for helping your Corvette club conduct another
successful NCCC autocross event.
Paul Wolter - Roundup 2005 Autocross Event Coordinator

Governor’s Report

A course was set up on the West landing strip that’s no longer used
by planes. The air strip is not able to handle air traffic but there’s no
problem allowing cars. The Corvette Club used orange cones to mark
out a challenging course for the 38 participants.
Joann Powdrill of Weston said the Corvette Club in Dallas was
founded in 1958 and is one of the oldest in the nation. She said this
was the third year the club held its annual event at the Grayson County
Airport and they hope to continue meeting there.
Viola Meyers of Azle was a driver in the women’s division. ”This is
my third or fourth year to drive,“ she said. ”It’s the most expensive
hobby I can find.“
She said she and her husband have an older Corvette, so they spend
quite a lot on maintenance and upkeep of the car.

Job well done CCT members. I am referring to our recent
NCCC event at Grayson County Airport. A fun time was
had, and we made some money.

Bernice Molenda of Fort Worth said she’s been involved as a driver
since 1978. Referring to the many individuals gathered for the race,
Molenda explained this was her extended family. This is how they
spend weekends and many make it a family affair as well.

Our 2006 sanction has been requested and accepted. Our
event will be Oct 14th. 2006.

Bonnie Goodson of Oklahoma City, OK said they get all the family
members involved in the sport so they’re doing things together.

Convention 2006 will be in Orlando with autocrosses at
Sebring. There are plans for a track day on Friday prior to
convention week which may include Parade Laps for those
not interested in entering the competition events.

Goodson finished 12th in the nation last year and she’s been driving
for seven years.

Convention 2007 will be held in Nashville.

All the participants said events like this one serve as their family
recreation and there’s probably no better place for a family to spend
time together than in Grayson County.

At the recent SW Region Governor’s meeting a motion
was made to commit to a Preliminary Plan for National
Convention 2008 to be held in Tulsa, OK. (that would mean
all of the clubs in the SW Region pitching in to help host it.)

More Roundup pictures pages 6-8

Joann Powdrill
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CORVETTE CLUB OF TEXAS, INC.

OCTOBER 21, 2005, MEMBERSHIP MEETING
FRIENDLY CHEVROLET, STEMMONS FREEWAY, DALLAS
Mitch Factor, the president, brought the meeting to order at 7:40 PM, October 21, 2005. Mel Roggenbuck, gave the treasurer’s report.
The September minutes were approved as printed in the newsletter. The secretary read the minutes from the October Board meeting
and they were approved with one exception: Joann said the Tulsa bid for 2008 has not yet been set.
Joann Powdrill, the NCCC Governor, said we should send in our sanction for 2006 if we are going to have Round Up next year.
Keith Amendson did a good job of attending the recent NCCC Governor’s meeting for Joann and reporting to her about the results.
Paul Wolter reported for Mary, who is the Membership Chairman. The dues need to be paid tonight for next year and he would
accept checks for Mary. We had two visitors tonight, Kevin Dennis and Paul Shiplet, who said they found our club on the Internet.
Ben Loflin, Activities Chairman, reported on the upcoming events. Five people have signed up for poker night once a month in one
of the member’s houses. They decided to have the first poker party October 27th at Ben and Billie’s house. The club Christmas
party will be December 3rd and a flier will be in the next newsletter.
Paul Wolter discussed Round Up and reported that we had 28 workers from the club this year, which were ten more than last year.
He had plenty of help in setting up the course Friday afternoon and help in cleaning up the track. Also, teching cars at the hotel went
very well. We had 38 racers this year and all signed up for all seven races. Lunch was furnished to the corner workers this year,
which kept them working straight through the races. Roger Mitchell, president of NCCC, complimented CCT for putting on an
excellent event.
Paul asked the members if CCT wanted to have Round Up next year. He said he would be able to help by taking care of the
paperwork but he would like someone else to be in charge of the overall event. We could still use Grayson County Airport under our
same arrangement. Russell Brundrett, made a motion to have Round Up again next year; Ken Bradley seconded the motion. The
motion passed unanimously. A discussion took place about the date for Round Up next year. First choice was October 13-14; second
choice was September 30. Joann was given authority to make other choices if these dates were already taken.
Nominations were opened for Board member to replace Phillip Schilt, whose term expires June 2006. Board members are elected
for a two-year term unless they are completing a term for a resigning board member. Joann nominated James Powdrill. It was
seconded and he was elected by acclamation. Joann Powdrill was nominated as NCCC Governor again. She said she would be glad
to do it unless someone else would like to be Governor. Joann was elected by acclamation.
Mitch opened nominations for 2006 officers and the following nominations were made: Mitch--President; Paul Wolter--Vice
President; Mel Roggenbuck--Treasurer; Jeanette Bradley--Secretary. Nominations will remain open until the November meeting, at
which time the voting will take place. If someone has an interest in any of the positions, please contact Mitch or a Board member
and let your wishes be known.
Mitch suggested we enter our newsletter in the NCCC competition and also put a link in our newsletter to NCCC (National Council
of Corvette Clubs) and NCM (National Corvette Museum). Joe Wagner, our editor, has agreed to be our Webmaster and update our
website unless it is in Java.
Paulette Wagner suggested you get one free raffle ticket for each gift brought for the monthly meeting raffle. Everyone agreed. We
had four raffle gifts this month won by: Ken Bradley, Carol Factor, Norm Worley, & Janet Gelles.
Carl Arbogast thanked everyone for the cards, e-mails, phone calls, etc. while he was recuperating from back surgery.
NEWS ITEMS: Joe and Paulette have a new 2005 white Vette, and Carol and Mitch have a new grandbaby.
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 PM and everyone proceeded to Texas Land and Cattle for a late night dinner.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanette Bradley, Secretary
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2005 Event Calendar
Before attending any event listed in this calendar please double check with the organizers for any last minute
changes. CCT is not responsible for the accuracy of any listing except of CCT organized events.

November
4

NASCAR

Silverado 350k NASCAR Craftsman Truck
Serie

2005 Texas Motor Speedway Racing –Ft. Worth
www.texasmotorspeedway.com

5

NASCAR

O’Reilly Challenge NASCAR Busch Series

2005 Texas Motor Speedway Racing –Ft. Worth

5-6

Race

NASA Season Finale

Motorsports Ranch – Cresson, TX

5

NASCAR

Dickies 500 NASCAR NEXTEL Cup Series

2005 Texas Motor Speedway Racing –Ft. Worth

5

Cruise (monthly) North Texas Mustang Club Cruise 5:00
– 8:30 PM

Cracker Barrel, 35E @ Fox Avenue Exit, 889
South Stemmons Freeway, West Side Frontage
Rd, , Lewisville

5

Cruise (monthly) Extreme Corvettes Cruise Night 5 – 9 PM

Ezs Brick Oven, NW corner 190 & Coit, Plano see
www.extremecorvettes.com for more info

6

Show (monthly) Hot Rods & Hoggs Car Show

706 N. Watson rd in Arlington. 22 classes with
1st & 2nd in each class,50-50 pot and door
prizes. Contact 817-649-5220 for info.

11

Show (monthly) Rowlett Family Fun Night and Car Show,
April – November 6 PM to 10 PM

Rowlett Road and Lakeview Parkway, $10 entry
fee, Rowlett slsmith05@comcaset.net

11-12

Meeting

Sheraton Westport, St. Louis, MO

12

Show (monthly) Cruisers Club of Cedar Hill Car Show

Whataburger, FM 1382 & 67 in Cedar Hill, Bobby
Knight at 972-291-3837

12

Show (monthly) The Camaro and Firebird Car Club
registration 5-7 PM, awards 8:30PM

Chuck’s Lewisville location, 2267 I-35, north of
Vista Ridge Mall, $10 entry fee

12

Cruise (monthly) Late Great Chevy’s of Dallas 13th Annual
Cruise Night 6 – 9 PM Apr – Oct

Old Downtown Carrollton on Broadway, Open to
All Models $5 entry fee, www.oldcarrollton.com

14

Meeting

CCT Board Meeting

Friendly Chevrolet

18

Meeting

CCT Membership Meeting

Friendly Chevrolet

23

Deadline

Last day to submit articles to October Send to joe@y2k7.com
Newsletter

26

Show (monthly) TGI Fridays Car Show starts at noon with
voting from 2-2:30 and awards at 5pm.

TBD

Misc.

Fun Walk on the Track

Fort Worth, TX. (Texas Motor Speedway)

TBD

Cruise

Wimberley Weekend Corvette Cruise
(Tentative)

Wimberley, TX

Party

CCT Christmas Party

Fort Worth, TX. (Texas Motor Speedway)

NCCC National Meeting

Gasoline Alley is hosting a Car Show at FRIDAYS
in Addison on Belt Line at the Tollway. Regis. is
$10 and There will be 21 classes with a 50-50
pot and door prizes. Call 972-289-4360 or 972617-5393 for info

December
3
9-11

Cruise

Festival of Lights Corvette Trip (Tentative) Natchitoches, LA

12

Meeting

CCT Board Meeting

16

---

Remember there is no CCT Membership Meeting in December

TBD

Parade

Allen Christmas Parade

Friendly Chevrolet
Allen, TX.
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2006 Event Calendar
Before attending any event listed in this calendar please double check with the organizers for any last minute
changes. CCT is not responsible for the accuracy of any listing except of CCT organized events.

February
24-25

Meeting

NCCC National Meeting

Sheraton Westport, St. Louis, MO

Gathering

C5/C6 Birthday Bash

National Corvette Museum, Bowling Green KY 1800-53-VETTE or (270) 781-7973

4-6

Gathering

ZR-1 / C4 Gathering

National Corvette Museum, Bowling Green KY 1800-53-VETTE or (270) 781-7973

5-6

Meeting

NCCC National Meeting

Sheraton Westport, St. Louis, MO

25-27

Gathering

Corvette Forum Cruise-in

National Corvette Museum, Bowling Green KY
1-800-53-VETTE or (270) 781-7973 - www.
corvetteforum.com

Gathering

Z06 Fest

National Corvette Museum, Bowling Green KY 1800-53-VETTE or (270) 781-7973

5-11

Gathering

47th Annual NCCC Convention

Orlando, Florida conventiondirector2006@
corvettesnccc.org

25-27

Gathering

Corvettes at Carlisle

Carlisle PA - carsatcarlisle.com

31-Sep 3

Gathering

NCM Anniversary Celebration/Hall Of Fame National Corvette Museum, Bowling Green KY 1800-53-VETTE or (270) 781-7973

Meeting

NCCC National Meeting

Sheraton Westport, St. Louis, MO

Gathering

C3 Extravaganza

National Corvette Museum, Bowling Green KY 1800-53-VETTE or (270) 781-7973

Meeting

NCCC National Meeting

Sheraton Westport, St. Louis, MO

April
20-22

May

July
20-22

August

September
8-9

October
12-14

November
10-11

MotorSports Ranch News
Here is an E-mail we received a couple of days ago from the
MotorSports Ranch. It may be only for members, but if you are
interested give them a shout:

background information about the driver, car stats and history, and racing
experience.
We would also like to get a glimpse into your life away from the track.

Date: Mon, 24 Oct 2005 19:38:12 EDT
Dear MotorSport Ranch members and friends:
We are still needing about 15 more people to be in the television
being filmed next month at MotorSport Ranch. For those of you not
familiar with the pilot show that was filmed last year, check out www.
motorsportranch.tv

We are filming 13 one-hour episodes in total. The winners of the first 12
episodes will participate in the grand finale of the 13th episode. We would
require
2 half-day shoot days at the track - one for race day and one for driver and
car profiles. We would also need to schedule a couple of hours with you at
your home and/or office to get some b-roll of you in your day-to-day life.

MotorSport Ranch is going to be the focus of a new reality TV series that
will begin airing early 2006 on the national network VOOM HD. We
are currently looking for drivers to participate in the production, which is
scheduled to begin filming next month.

Each episode will include 3 driver profiles, a qualifier race and the final
race to decide who will continue on to the finale episode. We are hoping to
complete our cast roster by the end October 2005

We will be featuring 3 drivers per episode. The driver profiles will include

If you are interested in participating in the show and you have not already
let me know, please email Jack Farr at msranch@aol.com
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CCT
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
Our by laws state that membership fees are due by the November meeting date. Thus, to renew for the 2006
membership, the dues are to be paid by November 1st 2005.
The renewal form indicates the amount due, depending on whether it is a couple, a single
or spouse of lifetime member, whom to make the check payable to, and where to mail the check along with the
renewal form. For our recent new members, if you joined the club after September 1st, 2005 or later, you are
covered for 2006 and not required to pay additional membership fees for 2006. Also included are the National
Council of Corvette Clubs (NCCC) fees. You may make one check payable to Corvette Club of Texas (CCT).
If you have any questions, please call me at 817-478-6096 or email me at mwol1990@sbcglobal.net
Mary Wolter
Membership for the Corvette Club of Texas
NOTE: DETACH THIS PAGE AND RETURN THE LOWER
HALF WITH YOU CHECK…
CORVETTE CLUB OF TEXAS
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
Please renew my/our membership for the Corvette Club of Texas year 2006
Names___________________________________________________________

CCT Dues:
___$20.00 Single Membership

NCCC Dues:
____$35.00 New Member

___$30.00 Couple Membership

____$25.00 Renewal for

Individual
___$10.00 Spouse of Lifetime Member

____$10.00 Spouse of NCCC

Member
Enclosed is my check for a total of $__________________
MAIL TO:

Mary Wolter
4520 Fonda Dr
Arlington, TX 76017-1317

CCT Renewal Form
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pad). In fact, any attempt to sand or abrade the parts to clean
them will embed the silicone into the parts, and you will be
doomed to failure. DO NOT sand the parts before doing a
good cleanup on them. First clean the parts in hot water with
dish soap in it. Use a sponge (something non-abrasive) and put
some effort into it. Rinse them off and dry them. Dump out
the contaminated water and don’t use it again on the parts. I
have an automatic parts cleaner at my house: my wife thinks
it’s a dishwasher, but I know it’s an automotive parts cleaner.
Just turn the drier heat “off” before running your plastic parts
through it. I leave the heat “on” and put it on the “potscrubber’
cycle when I run rods and pistons through it (I don’t understand
why this upsets my wife: don’t they advertise that these
machines remove caked-on grease…?).

How to Repair & Refinish
C4 Interior Plastic
Pieces
From the Corvette Forum
How to Repair & Refinish Interior
Plastic Pieces by Lars Grimsrud SVE
Automotive Restoration Musclecar,
Collector & Exotic Auto Repair &
Restoration Broomfield, CO

Next, use your silicone remover, following the directions on the
bottle. You will soak a lint-free paper towel, wipe once in one
direction, flip it over, and do it again. Then throw that towel
away and do it again with a fresh one. If you wipe back and
forth with the same towel, all you will do is smear the invisible
silicone all over the parts with no gain. So do the one-wipe
thing and use up some of those cheap towels you just bought.
Once you’ve done this several times to all the parts, give them
a wipe-down with the grease and wax remover, using the same
technique. The parts should now be about as contaminant-free
as they’re going to get.

Having seen some pretty rough-looking ‘Vette interiors, and
some rougher-looking ‘Vette interior repair & refinish jobs, I
thought I’d put together a little how-to on making your black
plastic panels look better than new again.
Supplies needed: (All supplies are available from most
automotive paint supply stores. I have had very good luck with
the PPG stores and dealers)
1 qt can PPG Wax, Grease & Silicone Remover (part #
DX330)
• 1 gal PPG Vinyl Prep/conditioner (part # DX103) or - 1 pt
bottle SEM Plastic Prep or SEM Vinyl Prep (part# 38348)
• 1 aerosol can SEM Original Trim Black Trim Paint (part #
39143)
• 1 aerosol can SEM Vinyl & Plastic Color Spray (part #
452340)
• 1 kit SEM Rigid SEM-Weld II plastic repair compound
(part # 39508)
• Lint-free paper towels (available in big, cheap bundles at
the paint supply store)
• Tack cloth
• 600-grit wet-or-dry sandpaper
• Grey Scotchbrite pad
The black plastic dash and console panels in your C4 are not
bare plastic. They are coated with what GM calls “Dulso.” This
is what gives them the unique satin black appearance, but it’s
also what makes them difficult to keep looking nice: as you
rub and clean them, the Dulso wears off, leaving shiny plastic
areas. The Dulso also stains if you spill things like acidic soft
drinks on it, like Mountain Dew. A good refinishing process is
certainly needed…
•

Before starting an interior refinish job, you need to be aware
of the single biggest problem with interior parts: Silicone
contamination. Interior “care” products, such as Armor-All,
Son-Of-A-Gun, and others, contain HUGE amounts of silicone.
Once this had been sprayed on interior parts, it is extremely
difficult to remove. Silicone is a painter’s worst nightmare:
even the slightest amount of silicone will cause primers and
paints to “fisheye,” separate, and loose adhesion. Not good. in
order to do a good plastic refinish job, we must first address
preparation and silicone removal. Silicone cannot be removed
by sanding or abrading (like with a Scotch-Brite pad or SOS
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If they have nicks or etched-in imperfections, you can now use
some sandpaper or Scotchbrite to smooth them out. If they are
cracked or damaged, clean the damaged area with the SEM
Plastic Prep and use the SEM-Weld II two-part plastic repair kit
to fill the damage and sand it out like body filler. It sands really
nice, and is easy to form. If you sand the parts, make sure that
the parts do not have a finish any coarser than a wet 600-grit
finish when you’re done: anything less (even wet 400-grit) will
leave visible scratch marks in the finished product.
Final prep step is to clean the parts completely with the
SEM Plastic Prep or Vinyl Prep. This stuff actually slightly
softens and dissolves the surface of the parts, and makes
the surface “fuse” itself to the paint you will apply. So don’t
rub aggressively with these prep products: follow the label
directions and give the parts a gentle wipe-down. Rinse with
water. If your parts are perfectly prepared, the water will
“sheen” off the parts and will not separate or “break.” This is
known as a “water break free surface condition,” and indicates
a contaminant-free, clean surface. Dry the parts. The SEM Trim
Paint is actually an exterior trim paint product, but it works
perfectly on the ‘Vette metal parts in the dash, like the lid for
the cup holder. The Vinyl and Plastic Color Spray is to be used
on all of the plastic parts. Lay out your parts and lightly go
over them with the tack cloth to remove any dust or particles.
Apply the first couple of coats of paint very light and fairly dry,
in a criss-cross pattern to assure coverage. Observe if you are
getting any fish-eying or separations. If you are, the areas that
are fish-eying must be coated with VERY light and VERY dry
coats at first until they are covered with the paint, allowing
the paint to dry between these coats. Be patient. Don’t try to
cover it all with a big wet coat at first. Once you have complete
coverage with your light mist coats and this has dried to a tackfree state, lay down two medium, even coats. This will give you
a perfect, even, beautiful sheen to your parts. Install the parts
back in your ‘Vette and admire how good of a painter you are!
For additional info on SEM products, or for a distributor near
you, contact them at: SEM Products 1-800-831-1122
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C6 vs C5 Feature Comparison
by Joe Wagner

Now that I have had my new C6 for a couple weeks here are some observations, in no particular order, that you might find
interesting: (Note, some of the features described are extra cost options. A C6 different than mine may not have all of them.)
Pros
1. The headlights are much, much, MUCH better
2. In low light, headlights can be set to come on automatically without worrying about the pop-up headlight motors being over used
3. There are small map pockets in the doors for additional storage
4. Keyless is cool once you remember to leave the key in your pocket
5. Driver Information Center (DIC) has a two line display. Fewer cryptic abbreviated messages
6. C6 with Z51 is very close in performance to the C5 Z06. Has about the same power and handling, but is about 70lbs heavier.
7. Very little body lean in spirited corners (with Z51)
8. Heads Up Display (HUD) has street and two track modes that show varying amounts of information
9. G meter built into HUD in track mode – the competitive will want to see if they can squeeze a couple more .01s G out of every
turn… (I’ve been up to .7Gs even during break in)
10. In street mode, navigation turn instructions appear in HUD
11. Seat bolsters are bigger and softer, otherwise the seats are about the same as the C5
12. Removable top stores horizontally leaving much more room under the top for storage
13. Removable top is 3 inches longer front to back but weighs less
14. Seems like about 1-2 inches more headroom even with painted top
15. Seems easier to get into and out of without scraping your shoes on the threshold
16. Side openings are functional. They help remove heat from engine compartment
17. New generation of run flat tires are much better, especially the Z51 asymmetrical run flats
18. A lot quieter inside at all speeds
19. Heat and air are true dual zone with full temperature controls on each side
20. Balancing weights installed behind wheel spokes instead of on the rim
21. Handle on inside of hatch (coupe) to help close it
22. Motorized hatch closing mechanism draws hatch down last half inch or so
23. Integrated Navigation system available from factory
24. All radio/CD functions, except On-Off/Volume, controlled via navigation touch screen
25. Seatbelts are much longer, eliminating the need for an extender if one was needed in the C5
Pro and Con
26. The center console door opens much easier, but the space is not any bigger
27. It is worrisome to walk away from an unlocked car even knowing it will lock itself when you are 20-30 feet away (actually it is 8
seconds after you close the door). Only way to check is to send someone without a fob back to try the doors. Seems to work, though.
28. Very quiet exhaust during normal highway driving and idle. Good but not overly loud tone while accelerating at 3000 rpm or
more. Will require an aftermarket exhaust to make it sound more Corvette-like
29. XM radio and OnStar available for a price. XM radio cuts out under bridges and in buildings.
Cons
30. Doors will automatically lock even if the fob is left in the back of the car (as some of us well know...)
31. Not nearly as much under floor storage in the back
32. No way to display error codes through the DIC has been found so far
33. Telescoping steering wheel doesn’t extend as far back (toward driver)
34. Parking brake lever does not go down flat when off. Interferes with passenger’s elbow
35. No grab handle on passenger side dash. There is one on the door, however
36. Seat front will not go all the way down without tilting back
37. Fuel filler door is very flimsy feeling plastic
38. Front license plate placement is ugly, but aftermarket dealers have some better solutions
39. Ugly XM radio antenna (Hidden in 2006 model)
40. Rumor has it that the useful life of the Z51 tires is less than 15,000 miles
41. Z51 tires are wide enough to fling stones onto the rocker and back fender. Will require splash guards or 3M film to protect them.
Good thing is after market splash guards are available that require no drilling.
42. Hatch still needs to be pressed down until closing mechanism catches (when doors are closed)
43. Dots on back window (coupe) seem bigger (thicker) and closer together. Harder to get tint film to lay down around them
44. Yearly navigation map update disks are available but cost about $350
45. Cars with navigation can only have single disk CD player (after market changers available)
46. Still no steering wheel mounted controls
47. Wiring harness for seats is mounted too far forward. Becomes visible if seat is all the way back.
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The Grand Finale
and Governor’s Meeting
The Cen-Tex Corvette club would like to close out the year with a
bang. We would like to thank Mid-Tex and Mid-Coast for allowing us to
utilize their remaining sanctions to put on eight low speed autocrosses.
The event will be located at the Sheriff’s training facility on Oklahoma
City. This site was selected due to cost and the uncertainty of the
availability of our normal site. We would like to use the proceeds to update
our timing equipment to better serve our region and continue to put on
quality events. We are going to keep the cost down to make this event very
attractive. There will be no awards. Hospitality on Friday night from 6 till
about 9 PM. The normal food service we use was already booked so please
be prepared both days for that. We will run the events in two days with the
majority on Saturday. The events are scheduled for November 5&6, 2005.
Motel We will be using the Quality Inn located at 7800 C.A.
Henderson Blvd. in Ok. City on the south side of I-240 between Western
and Pennsylvania. The rate will be $48.00 with <= four people per night
up till October 28 at which point you’re on your own. For reservations call
405-632-6666 and request the Corvette Group rate.
Registration and Tech will be held Friday (11-4) at the hotel from 69PM and at the track Saturday (11-5)& Sunday (11-6) from 7:30-8:00 AM.
Early registration by mail must be postmarked by October 28 for the
discounted rate.
The final Governors meeting of the year will be
held Saturday night (11-5), 7:30 at the host motel.
No alcohol is allowed at the Sheriff’s facility at any time.
Governors:
Mid-Tex Custom Corvette Association
SW-185
Joe Denham
3402 Oakridge Blvd.
Harker Heights, Tx. 76548

Mid Coast Corvette Club
SW-170
Baron Vincent
508 Oleander
Lake Jackson, Tx. 77566

Quality Inn,
7800 C. A. Henderson Blvd., Oklahoma City, Ok.
405-632-6666

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CORVETTE CLUBS, INC.
Sanction # SW 2005 112-119
Type of Event: LS Autocross #1-8
Date: Nov 5-6, 2005
Club: Mid-Tex 185 , MidCoast 170
Registration: Opens 7:30 AM Closes 8:00 AM
Region: Southwest
Drivers Meeting Time: 8:00 AM
Entry Fee $10
First Car Out Time: 8:15 AM
Location Description: Oklahoma County
th
Sheriffs Training Center, NE 36 and Air Depot Rd. OK. City, OK.
Exhaust: Open Closed XX
Speed Events: Hi
Low XX
N
Air Depot Rd.

Track
NE 36th
Exit 131
I 235
I 35

I 40

I 35

I 240

Exit 2A
S. Western Ave.

The track is located three miles east of I-35
Three miles north of I-40
20 minutes from the host hotel.
Air Depot does not go through
I-40, use NE 36th ST.

Exit 121

Quality Inn
SW 77th. ST.

Event Chairman:
Name: Joe Reese
Phone: (254)666-9827

Governors:
Name: Joe Denham & Baron Vincent
254-698-4634 979-297-8956

Note: In a high-speed event, all roadsters must have roll bars as outlined under Section on Technical Inspection for Speed
Event. It is highly recommended that all competing cars be equipped with rollbars at high-speed events. Fire extinguisher
(min. 5BC) required in all groups and classes at high-speed events.

Please remember, the catering van will not be available for this event.
Please come prepared.
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Driver 1:
Name
Address
City
Name of Club
Telephone (Home)

Driver 2:
Name
Address
City
Name of Club
Telephone (Home)

Class:
State

SW Region Perm. Car# :

Zip
NCCC#
Work

Class:
State

SW Region Perm. Car# :

Zip
NCCC#
Work

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: Cen-Tex Corvette Club
MAIL COMPLETE FORM AND CHECK TO:

Joe Reese 312 Warren Rd. Lorena,Texas 76655
EARLY REGISTRATION MUST BE POSTMARKED BY: Oct. 28, 2005

EVENTS
AUTOCROSS #1
AUTOCROSS #2
AUTOCROSS #3
AUTOCROSS #4
AUTOCROSS #5
AUTOCROSS #6
AUTOCROSS #7
AUTOCROSS #8
Early Discount Package

FEE
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$65

Driver 1

Driver 2

TOTAL
If you would like your results e-mailed to you please check yes and enter your
email address: Yes
No
E-mail address
Please print clearly
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TOTAL

